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(NAPSA)—As America’s youth
prepares to hit the books, many
parents are thinking about how
their kids will feed both their
minds and bodies once they head
back to class. With the increased
number of unhealthy foods and
beverages available to kids today,
parents should be concerned. 

Yet, while so much attention is
focused on childhood obesity, for
most moms, there is another prob-
lem they feel is even more impor-
tant. More than 65 percent of
moms said that nutrient short-
ages in their children’s diet is
their primary concern, according
to a recent survey by Impulse
Research Corporation; obesity fol-
lowed with 35 percent.

According to Jodie Shield,
M.Ed., R.D., author of the Ameri-
can Dietetic Association’s Guide to
Healthy Eating For Kids, children
today are not just overweight,
they also are undernourished.

“What’s most troubling today is
that children are definitely eating
enough food,” said Shield, “but
they’re not consuming enough of
the right foods to get the nutrients
they need to be well-nourished
rather than just overfed.”

Nearly nine out of 10 teenage
girls and almost seven out of 10
teenage boys in this country do not
get enough calcium. Not only could
skimping on calcium keep teens
from reaching their full height
potential, it may also lead to more
serious health problems later in
life, such as stress fractures and
osteoporosis. Kids and teens need
1,300 mg of calcium daily to help
build strong bones, the equivalent
of about four servings of milk.

What’s a parent to do?
Shield says there are many easy

ways for parents to pump up the
nutrition in their kids’ diets. Many

kids slurp high-calorie, sugary bev-
erages, which offer little to no
nutrition while providing empty
calories. By substituting nutrient-
rich beverages, like flavored milk,
for nutrient-void ones, parents cre-
ate a win-win situation.
Banishing brown bag boredom

In addition to paying close
attention to what kids are drink-
ing, Shield suggests parents also
stock up on healthy food options.

“By keeping tasty, grab-and-go,
healthful snacks like trail mix,
fresh fruit and flavored milk read-
ily accessible as kids head to school
or get home after a long day,” she
said, “parents can feel reassured
that their kids are making smart
food choices at home.”

The following tips for parents
can help kids get a nutritious
jump start on the school year:

• Skip the chips and salty
snacks and pack bags of baby car-
rots or bell pepper strips;

• Make individual servings of
trail mix that kids can slip into
their backpack. Blend unsalted
nuts with dried fruits and whole

grain dry cereal; toss in some
chocolate and peanut butter chips
that will satisfy a kid’s sweet
tooth while giving them a health-
ful energy boost;

• Stock the kitchen with single
servings of healthful foods like
squeezable yogurts, individual
puddings and bottles of flavored
milk that kids can grab and go.

Research supports flavored
milk as a healthy beverage 
A University of Vermont study

published in the Journal of the
American Dietetic Association
found that children and teens who
drink flavored milk are more
likely to meet their calcium
requirements. They also were able
to boost calcium without increas-
ing total added sugar or fat, and
drank more milk overall. Making
the simple trade-off from soda or
juice drinks to flavored milks can
help parents improve the overall
quality of their children’s diet.

Moms know what’s best
According to an Impulse Re-

search Corporation survey, 96 per-
cent of moms said that they would
much rather serve their children
milk as opposed to soft drinks.
And 80 percent of moms said they
would serve their children fla-
vored milk if it meant they would
drink more.Yet, almost 30 percent
don’t know that flavored milk is
as nutritious as regular milk—it
has the same nine essential nutri-
ents as regular milk, including
calcium, vitamin D and protein.

With the explosion of flavored
milk choices, there are a variety of
flavors from which to choose, from
chocolate to strawberry to banana
to vanilla to caramel; many are
available in lowfat options.

For more information on the
many flavors of milk, recipes and
tips, log onto www.whymilk.com.

Nutrition For Healthy Kids: Pack A Lunch With A Healthy Punch

Flavored milk can be a tasty way
for kids to get the calcium they
need every day.

(NAPSA)—A scholarship pro-
gram is available to help African-
American and Hispanic communi-
ties that are disproportionately
affected by hepatitis C—a blood-
borne viral infection of the liver
which chronically infects more
than 2.7 million Americans.

The Thurgood Marshall Schol-
arship Fund (TMSF) and Hispanic
Scholarship Fund (HSF) have
joined together for a second year
to sponsor the New Horizons
Scholars Program which will pro-
vide college scholarships to
African-American and Hispanic
students who have hepatitis C or
are dependents of a person with
the disease. The New Horizons
Scholars Program is funded by
The Roche Foundation.

These scholarships will help
support the educational impera-
tives of African-American and
Hispanic students in this country.
According to a recent report by
American Council on Education
Office of Minorities in Higher
Education, the college participa-
tion rate for African-American
high-school graduates (ages 18 to
24) was 39.4 percent in 2000,
while the rate for Latinos reached
36.5 percent.

“The New Horizons Scholars
Program is a unique partnership
that was established last year,
and aims to create additional
financial resources to cover the
costs of higher education for His-
panic and African-American stu-
dents impacted by hepatitis C,”
said Nicole Lee-Haley, major gift
officer for TMSF. “We’re very
excited to continue this program
with our partners and hope to pos-
itively impact the lives of these

students through this important
scholarship program.”

The New Horizons Scholars
Program will provide up to 50
scholarships to students planning
to enroll for the first time in a
four-year college during the fall of
2004. Students will be eligible for
$2,500 per year for four years, and
must maintain the program’s aca-
demic standard of 2.5 GPA. Schol-
arship winners will be notified in
late spring 2004.

“Supporting the higher educa-
tion of Hispanics and African Amer-
icans is a critical investment in
America’s future,” said Mario De
Anda, HSF director of scholarship
programs. “The New Horizons
Scholars Program is a strong part-
nership with the Thurgood Mar-
shall Scholarship Fund to help pro-
vide educational opportunities to
our communities and make a differ-
ence in the lives of our students.”

For more information on this
program or to apply, contact toll-
free 1-866-346-7496. To download
an application, visit www.hsf.net or
www.thurgoodmarshallfund.org.
Applications must be postmarked
no later than February 20, 2004.

Unique Scholarship Program Aims To Support African-
American And Hispanic Students Challenged By Hepatitis C

(NAPSA)—A timeless creative
outlet, crafting is a great way to
express yourself, discover new tal-
ents and connect with family and
friends. Whether creating special
gifts, memorabilia or accessories,
you’ll also be crafting moments to
remember. Turning Leaf Coastal
Reserve Vineyards offers simple
tips for creating chic crafts.

The Keeping of Keepsakes.
From old photographs to concert
ticket stubs, special mementos
are priceless. Compiling these
items in one place, such as a
beautifully decorated scrapbook,
is an excellent way to preserve
them. What’s more, a scrapbook
makes an ideal gift for almost
everyone.

Bring the Outdoors In. As
your garden flourishes, celebrate
by adding outdoor touches to
your indoor décor. Personalize
decorative pieces such as table
arrangements with wild flowers
and fresh sprigs of herbs from the
garden. Place small arrange-
ments in antique jars and bottles
for a shabby chic look. These
crafts are festive, earthy and
stylish—and can be created at lit-
tle or even no cost.

Coordinate a Crafty Gather-
ing. From the Manhattan skyline
to the foothills of Arizona, creative-
types everywhere are painting pot-
tery. Try hosting a “paint your own
pottery party,” inviting friends and
family to paint together at a local
pottery boutique. Ask each guest to
bring delicious snacks or a hand-
crafted bottle of wine, such as
Turning Leaf Coastal Reserve 2001
Cabernet Sauvignon. Let the oak
background and rich black currant
and black cherry flavors inspire
you. After experimenting with dif-
ferent colors of paint and wine

varietals, send each person home
with personally designed pottery
and fond memories.

Crafts in the Kitchen. Shar-
ing recipes between close friends
and family is a great way to exer-
cise creativity, while making menu
planning interesting. To keep fam-
ily recipes and traditions alive,
incorporate stories about the birth
and evolution of a recipe or even a
funny cooking mishap. When gath-
ered with friends, open a bottle of
your favorite wine and try experi-
menting with new recipes, or add
a twist to traditional ones by
incorporating fresh spices and
herbs, which can infuse new flavor
into food. You can celebrate your
new flavors by serving a unique,
tasty hors d’oeuvre, such as Porta-
bello Bruschetta with Rosemary
Aioli, paired with Turning Leaf
Coastal Reserve 2001 Pinot Noir—
its juicy cherry and strawberry fla-
vors taste delicious with the
earthy flavors of Portobello mush-
rooms and rosemary. Your recipe
collection will be a perfect mix of
new and old world flair. 

Bring out the artist in you by
handcrafting keepsakes, while
delighting family and friends. For
more ideas on creating perfect
moments, visit www.turningleaf.
com.

Tips For Adding Handcrafted Touches
To Gifts And Décor

(NAPSA)—Read by over six
million kids a month, Nickelodeon
Magazine celebrates its 10th
birthday with a special issue of
the magazine, as well as birthday
digital trading cards and e-cards
on Nick.com. Launched in 1993, it
is the fastest growing kids maga-
zine, and reaches the most tweens
ages 8 to 14, and the most kids 6
to 11. The magazine has been
honored with numerous awards
including a Parent’s Guide to
Children’s Media Award and a
National Magazine Award.

If you’re the average Internet
user, you have 41.1 inches of
messy cables cluttering up your
desktop. These were the findings
of a survey commissioned by Log-
itech® (Nasdaq: LOGI) and fielded
by Greenfield Online. Logitech,
the world’s leader in cordless
interface devices, estimates that
with approximately 168 million
desktop computers installed in
the U.S., there are about 109,000
miles worth of desktop cords,
enough to cross the country 35
times, circle the earth four times,
or reach halfway to the moon.
Asked if they would change any-
thing about their desktops, 44
percent of the respondents said
they would like a cordless mouse,
while 37 percent would like a
cordless keyboard. For more infor-
mation visit Logitech at www.log
itech.com.

With record-low interest
rates, rising home values and
growing interest in alternative
investments to the stock market,
70 percent of homeowners now
view their home as their most
reliable asset. New online tools
are making it easier than ever to
obtain a home equity l ine of
credit. For example, the quicken
loans.com site now offers Equity-
Online!, where a person can get
approved for a l ine of  credit
within 5 minutes. The process
requires no paperwork or
deposits, no proof of income and
no closing costs in most states.
The site also includes a Home
Valuation calculator to help you
determine your home’s value.

***
The best way to keep one’s word
is not to give it.

—Napoleon Bonaparte
***

***
Victory belongs to the most
persevering.

—Napoleon Bonaparte
***

***
Take rest; a field that has rested
gives a bountiful crop.

—Ovid
***




